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St. George's Day and Its Story 7r

FUU AGAINST Tbiree 
your skin 

from blemishes

Â! ;

Wabe allegorical showing his victory ever 
i sin, but there is more ground for believ- ;
Ung the legend of his actual fig! with a ; 
dragon, which infested a lake near Bey-1 
rout, and to which it appears the citizens 
had decided to give their fairest, tho lot Egt 
falling on a princess who was saved 
from her fate when St. George killed the g|| 
monster. , SSfja

While St George’s cross—red on a 
white held—came Into prominence dur- |fgm
ing the Crusades, it was used before then 
in England and when each nation taking 
part in these wars decided on a cross as 
its banner, the English chose their own, 
and from that day has the red cross been 
prominent. The English sailors fought 
under it at the great battle of Sluys, and i 
also under the same flag defeated the 
Spanish armada, while English soldiers 

victorious under the red cross at 
Cressy, Poirtiers and Agincourt.
The Local Society. _ ... ,

The objects of St. George’s Society, 
which was founded in 1802, are to foster 
a spirit of patriotism and nationality, to j 
promote social intercourse among its i 
members and to extend aid to English-1 

or Welshmen or their descendants,

“WEAR THE ROSE." I

England’s Rose. XWear it for her foes to see.
Snarling out their traitory ;

Show her foes 
How it grows;
England’s Rose.

Men of Wales may wear 
Shamrock is not far to seek;

But the Rose,
Where it grows ;
England knows.

Be it “prime-rose of the Spring,
In the woods where throstles sing 

Sweet “prime-rose,”
Where it grows 
England knows.

England's Rose is “rdoted still 
Deep down in the people s will 

England’s Rose,
There it grows,
England knows.

Let her pluck her rose today, 
Proudly wear it those who may 

Whose the Rose,
When it blows?
England knows.

% wash in the usual way, with 
and warm water, finishingvsz&ssriL*

with a dash of cold.
robthimîn jSeZkVZt WooXA’s until they are 
covered with a heavy creamlike lather. Coyer each 
blemish with a thick coat of this and leave it on for 
ten minutes. Then rinse thoroughly, first with clear 
hot water, then with cold.

He is Deluding Thousands of 
Honest Truth Seekers — 
Dupe of Mountebanks.

water andwarmh
1/Athe leek,

" Informal Dress '' A “warning against taking Sir Arth
ur Conan Doyle and his spiritualism 
propaganda too seriously is being wide
ly circulated, anonymously in New 1 ork 
The latest received has the final sen
tence of the 360-word circular under
scored, reading:

“Is there no one in this country who 
a. check his Influence?” superstitious
The printer’s mark—“25M-4-15-22’ — misnlj ln which it is believed that by 

shows that some one has paid for print- drummlng on tin cans, hanging cym- 
ing and presumably distributing 25,000 , „n(i making other
of the circulars. Its terms and its spirit bals, blowing driven
indicate it may be fathered by some frightful noises evil spirits can be
society interested in scientific investiga- away. ..... j„mnnctrat-tion of such phenomena as Sir Arthur -Sir Conan himself is not demonstrat 
proclaims, which society regards the ing anything. He could not P°£ /
Doyle spiritist “proofs” as puerile and do so if he tried. Moreover, he l 
worthless. able to produce a medium who can.

“Sir Conan Doyle is an educated and When he tells you lie is going ° Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21—
influential gentleman filled with good in- something lie means that hç is g g Although the present Liberal govern- 
tentions,” the “Warning” reads, “but in sell his opinion or guess at the best Although^ ,g not likcly to call
spiritualism he is hopelessly deluded. To price obtainable. , . p t .. —neral election before another year,
him the merest drivel is supernormal or “He can write a fine detective story agen Conservatives are show-
miraculous. but he is a poor de^ctlJ,ehpn Lg a good deal of activity. Today the

“Every ‘scientific’ man presented by writer of fiction 7“ when wr: ^g sdccted Leonard Wood and
Sir Conan as an authority and a be- ‘True Ghost Stones fiction Pr^ acDonald. barrister, as candidates
liever in his particular brand of spirit- intellectual capability and when be «lis Jthird district of Queens,
ualism has been tricked and duped from cusses spiritism he seems mcapanaie oi iot
one to a dozen times by -mountebanks 
end charlatans.

“Just think. of such a man assuming 
to be a public instructor ! He is act- 

; ually more incompetent tlinn Luther R.
Marsh, Hyslop, Carrington or Funk.
Nothing is too gross or too grotesque 
for him, and he accepts allopathic doses 
of psychic photographs, materializations, 
etheriallzations, elongations, levitations, 
hauntings and all other much exposed 
jugglery, whether they are given with 
or without rope-tying, handcuffs or wire 
cages. To him it is all conclusive proof 
of a future life, and he hastens to sell 
his ‘scientific’ utterances to the news
papers, the magazines and lecture aud-

Within a week or ten days you will 
The Andrew Jergens Company.

Mads in Canmdm _

Begin this treatment tonight, 
notice a marked improvement.Tuxedo Dress Suits

were
seeing any essential difference between 
fiction and fact.

“Have we no 
generation? Are 
ly deceived fanatic to befog our youth. 
Is there no one in this country who can 
check his influence?’*

Chinese with their Ani-can
regard for the rising 

to allow a hopeless-Tuxedo Dress Suits; in genuine Semi
ready Tailoring; corded silk - faced 
lapels, good weight cheviot cloth; an 
extra good value at ($55.

Fitted and finished in an hour.
We also carry Full Dress Suits in fine 
black cheviots in the latest designs.

we

men
or their widows and orphans. These are 
the general objects although they really 
comprise a broader field and are prac
tically identical with the objects of the 
Royal Society of St. George, London. ] 

Pluck it from her “heart’s ripe-red,” The St. George’s Society of St. John 
Wear it—when the least is said— has always endeavored to Hveup to these,
Wear ‘t^vhen^ ! objects, and can point with pride to

Where it grows, many acts and celebrations ln commem-
England’s Rose. ; oration of notable events, sticli as bh

BERTHA PASMORE placing of the bust of her late Majesty
_____ _ ! Queen Victoria (of glorious memory) in

Tomorrow throughout the length and Trinity church in Jubilee year 1887; 
breadth of the British Empire—and in- their participation ln the diamond jub- 
deed throughout the entire world—Eng- jlee „f 1897 ; subscriptions and donations 
lishmen wifi join in honoring the feast to funds for men of the St. John conting- 
day of their patron saint—St. George. I ^ during the war in South Africa, and 
\nd at the same time they will pay the celebration of the Trafalgar centen- 
Mbute to the memory of the brare lads nM in 1905; also the assistance they 
who fighting under the banner of the, rendered in the late War when all cele- 
samè patron, just seven years ago bl.ations were suspended and they raised 
stemmed the tide of the onrushing Hun | (md contributed nearly $7,000 for the 
foe at Ypres and turned what looked, j^d Cross, hospitals, sailors, reliefs and 
like certain defeat into glorious and im- ; many other worthy Causes. The society
mortS history. * J i does not forget Its ddty of chan* and

Tradition has it that Richard, the ft specjai charity fund is maintained. 
Lion-Hearted, scored one1 of his signal - Tbis fund was heavily taxed during the 
victories during the Crusades through j , on account of the unemployment 
the intervention of St. George and it is prevajling but all demands have been 
a co-incidence that the crushing defeat 
of the Prussian Guards before the towers 

in 1915 should have taken

CONSERVATIVES
NOMINATE TWO

^ua/u/%
A Profitable Profession for Women |

Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 

offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
of lectures and practical work on the wards, 

furnished and an allowance of $30 per month

Facing the Square. McLean 
course in the care

Iaffiliations that also 
work. Instruction consists
foTthe'firsT and seronTyeam, and $45 per month for the third year.'This 

women who have had one year or equivalent in 
For information ap-

A Knockout for Thirst 
“CREST” Ginger Ale
“SODJfLICIOUS"

course is open to young
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts

met.
The officers of St. George’s Society for 

this year are:— _ „
President—James Manning, D. D. »• 
Vice-presidents—R. G. Schofield, H.

WCtmp'ain—Rev. J. V. Young, L. S. T.
Treasurer—F- E. Hanington (past 

president.)
Secretary—James U. Thomas. 
Assistant Secretary—Guy L. Short. 
Historian—Colonel E. T. Sturdee (past

president.) . .
The society will hold Its annual ser

vice tomorrow evening at The Mission 
Church, when Rev. J. V. Young, chap
lain, will preach, and on Monday even
ing the annual dinner will be held at 
the Union Club.

icnccs.
“He is unwittingly deluding thousandsof Ypres

Pl Also "remark^le^ the fact that one 
of the great naval triumphs of the wax 
—the blocking of Zebrugge and Ostend 
—was carried out on the feast day of 
England’s patron saint, and who is there 
to say that the gallant spirit of St. 
George did not dominate those hardy 
British sailors who faced a veritable 
fusilade of machine-gun bullets, shrap
nel and high explosive effectively to bot
tle up the German submarines and thus 
restrain them from a continuance of 
their nefarious work.

to
Of course you have had that terrible 
thirst—you drink water by the gal
lon-still it remains, it saps all ypur 
energy, and in general it makes you 
feel absolutely rotten—doesn’t it?

for St. John:Distributor
ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO.

38 Water St Next time you have it slip over to 
the drug store or soda fountain and 
get a bottle of “Crest” dry ginger ale 
—fresh off the ice. Man ! Isn’t it a 
grand and glorious relief.

The Story of St George.
St George was of noble birth. He first 

saw‘the light in A. D. 270 at Lydda in 
the vale of Sharon, noted for its roses 
and thus this flower became the emblem 
of England. And so throughout the 
world today will Englishmen and their 
descendants wear the red and white rose.

He look service under Diocletian, put 
when that emperor persecuted the Chris
tians St. George openly defied him arid 
suffered death on his birthday, Good Fri
day, April 23, 303. The reputation
which he gained as a martyr soon spread 
and his name was everywhere held m 
reverence and many churches were dedi
cated to him. A cathedral was built 
over his tomb, and the city of Lydda 
was renamed SL George, and even to
day he is the patron saint of several east
ern nations, while pilgrimages to his 
tomb and native city were annually 
made.

His connection with the dragon may

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, LTD
N. B.SUSSEX,ON LARKIN RUMOR

READY TO PRODUCE 
COUNTRY ME I—Agricultural Vote Passed "tT ôf P$i,000,000 for live stock

finally passed.__________ __was

ner recess thirteen divorce bilk were New York, April 21—Martin Stan-, jal r not later than the end
speeded through committee and-given away> a tall> dull-eyed chap and his ^ ^
third reading. „„:„„ltural wife> Re*ina’ each twenty-one, touna | work on the line from the sub-

Further consideration of agricultural lves destitute a week ago in Man- , t Manchester’s Corner to the
estimates gave rise to » sharp d^cussion hatta„ and spent their nights sleeping on ^«on at Mashes ^ ^ be

the Hon. P. C. Larkm of Toronto sub benches and trains, bridge seats end or J . r to the
who recently was appointed Canadian and parks. J ritv is to be started soon. The line will
high commissioner in London. It w Patrolman Stocker of the Poular street ; . Manawagonish road over the
in reference to the B"b®h *^' 7? “! station, Brooklyn, stood at Myrtle ave^ plateau and thence across Lan-
Canadian cattle. Had Mr. Larkin. as , nue and Bridge street at two o’clock yes- , "‘^“^nue to the grounds of the

sr srirx. ;ïï- sr r. aa --
’3 V'.m .U Jf *hî,rei'? i"™'' c" nTLt.Td it'-- ‘w?*" ■><
provinces.” Hon. W. R. MotherweU P' ,lcema„ tooU them to a res-' lower than, ^sLn will he ahout LOM 
minister of agriculture, was frankly tirant bought a meal for them and bridge. ThespanwiUbeanout , 
skeptical that Mr. Larkin had ever made a“”aU’ thre| went to the police station. fcet >n en^h 11c

- They had been married, said Stanaway, i work has teen let^to ^ ^
for two months aad had “n 1 ® j foundations for the towers, fabricate and
w’th h‘9„.™0 Two Weeks ago he quar- t erect the towers and stretch the cables, 
Je\]SC/-«St/his mother about board due 1 the latter being furnished by the com-* 
relied ^ h L couple came to New mission. Work already has been com-1
Xork city with $5, all they had. It was ^^Jtrifnrto MottoThXs

g°Stoneawry said thai during the day his been completed and covers a distance 
1 wife and himself tried desperately to get ; of eighty-eight miles Tte lo s t b 
.„n_Ir At niirht they wandered and crossed have, been desermea m pi 
rode up and down Manhattan Island. ! which will be filed, reserving the sev 

“In all last week,” said Stanaway, “I ; rights of way which will he require • 
guess we only had two square meals. It is said that it is P™hable thut the 

I Monday we had crullers and coffee in I Musquash will eventuaUy B^erate 25 
the Bowery. I guess the time we ate, 000,000 k. w. h., at least, as tests I 
before «.at was Saturday." rock bottom have been commenced at

A collection was taken in the Adams Sherwood Lake, West Branch, PrePf 
street court when the couple pleaded tory to the construction of an important 
guilty to “vagrancy” before Magistrate ! storage dam in that area. Preliminary 
Liota. Final disposal of the case is be- ! work will be started on the Lepreau also 
in? held up pending a full investigation this coming summer.
of Stanaway’s story. He served in the -------------  ,,r

. i Second Motor Corps during the war and m
— - — his eyes wefe injured during a gasoline FIu-

explosion at Camp Merritt.
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FILLS
W&

r SS0R.

Safety Deposit Boxes
can be se-Why leave valuable papers at home when you 

cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of your own in our fireproof vault.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F\ WRIGHT, Manager.
Minard’s Liniment prevents Spanish

Use the Want Ad. WayBELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA
Caoltal Stock. 8% dividends paid continuously tor 3« ye-«.

AT MARKET TO YIELD ABOUT 7*4 %AI JlAIVArj l i , Bonds for continuity of income.
These Shanes rank with current Bond interest rotes.
^ ^ on this issue. Write for a cop,.

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
J 54 Prince William St. *•M-KKATOR

Telephone 
Main 2340

RADIO TO HUNT LOST BOY.We Offer

Description of Missing Lad Was Broad- = 
casted. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

| Pittsburgh, April 22. - Twenty-four 
hours’ vigorous search has failed to dis-, 
dose a clue to the fate of Joe Lewis,

1 four-year-old son of J. W. Lewis of | 
Canonsburg, who mysteriously vanished, 

his mother m Kaufmann s |

SPECIAL SALE OF 
PHONOGRAPHS Automobile Sale

From $ 195.00 up
! while with 
i department store.

While the crowds of shoppers were 
! surging toward the exits of the store at 
the closing hour, Mrs. Lewis made a hur
ried purchase of some ribbons, releasing 
Joe’s hand as she did so. Turning about 
after completing the purchase, Mrs. 
Lewis was startled to discover that the 
boy was not at her side.

The boy’s father declares he knows of 
no enemy who might kidnap the child. 
A theory which has gained adherents is 
that some woman, childless and child- 
hungry, was attracted by the bright face 
and bearing of the boy in the few mo- 
ments while the mother’s attention was 

1 concentrated on the ribbon counter, led 
him to the street.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vanconror -

See our New Mo
del large size floor 
cabinets equipped 
with world fam- 

Angclus Re-

Nmw Tar*. - London

Good Roof is Money Saved; aA ous
We have for sale some of the greatest bargains ever offered m 

used cars and trucks. All in good running condition. Terms.
producer—

reducing renewal costs, andIt lasts longer than a cheap one, 
keeps down repair bills.
RUBEROID SHINGLES make a handsome, durable, spo.x
resisting roof—a roof you’d be proud of. ““hstoîte
gon design, crushed slate surface (ground in), 155 IDs. to m
square.
S. P.
but lighter. They come

$100

$20 cash, $2 week
ly. Liberal discount 
for Cash. Please 
call and examine. ROYDEN FOLEY

excellent roof,G SLATEX SHINGLES also make an
in rolls, 80 lbs. to the square.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.
Murray & Gregory,

. Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

- 300 Union Street
4-22.Ford Dealer. . Bell’s Piano Store

hvD radlf °a“d sTati^fgetes [ 86 GERMAIN STREET J
throughout the slate were notified. V----------------------- -—-

Ltd.

h

:

POOR DOCUMENT

L

them down to the level of the

“Built-in-Canada”

n •M% ra f
mi
4iiil [ L jj/fè

Special-Six
.paM*nf«r, SO- honrnpoumr

Non-skid Gml Tires, front and 
rear wheels

Five

pocket as well as the ignition, and a 
large rectangular plate glass in the rear 
curtain.

O matter what you pay for a car. 
you won't find greater satisfac
tion than you can get in the 

Studebaker SPECIAUSDC 
That’s why so many people who buy 
entirely from the standpoint of satis- 
faction, drive the SPEQAL-SlX.
Satisfaction with a SPEC1AL-SDC is due 
to its dependable chassis, its Stude- 
baker-built body, and the complete- 
ness of the equipment.
This equipment includes an eight-day 
clock, one-piece, rain-proof windshield 
with parking lights in lower comers ot 
windshield base, and windshield wiper.
It includes cowl ventilator controlled 
from dash, tonneau light with extension 
cord, transmission lock which is oper
ated by same key that locks the tool 

in the left front door-

N There are many other features that 
would be considered unusual in cars 
of much higher price. Let us tell you 

other points of SPECIAL-SIXsome 
superiority.
The mechanical excellence of the 
SPEQAUSlX has proved its satisfaction 
in the hands of thousands of owners.
Its 50-horsepower motor provides great 
resources of smooth flowing power 
and wonderful flexibility. Its perfected 
dry-plate disc clutch makes gear-shift
ing quiet and easy.
And yet, the SPECIAL-SIX is not a costly 
car. At $2075, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont-, 
it is a striking value—unapproached 
by any car of comparable quality.compartment

2-Pate. Roadster, $2025; 4-Pan. Roadster, $2075; 
Sedan, $3250. AU prices f. o. b. i WaUteniUe, Ont.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E P. Dykeman, Local Manager J7 GermainStreet St John

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Bathurst Newcastle Moncton

Woodstock St. Stephen

Touring, $2075; 
Coupe, $3050;

Sackville
Campbellton

Fredericton

WL
__

s T U D E B AKE R. YEAR.THIS IS A

¥
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